ABSTRACT: The influence of faunal activity and particle type on sed~rnent-mixing processes of the particle-bound, organic contaminant di(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP) were examined over a 48 d experimental period with natural box-cosm sedments. A dual-labelling radiotracer technique using 14C-DEHP and 51Cr determined the fate and utilization of DEHP associated with either sediment or phytoplankton particles. Particle-mixing was est~mated using a l-dimensional transient-state biodiffusion model and expressed as & coefficients. Sediment 51Cr depth profiles fitted t h s simple biodiffusion model well, indicating randomized, vertical particle mixing. Particle reworking rates were approximately 9-fold higher in faunated treatments compared to defaunated control sedirnents, thus quantifying the importance of benthic fauna as agents of physical transport. Biodiffusion rates in faunated boxcosms were significantly higher in phytoplankton compared to sediment I4C-DEHP particle treatments (p < 0.05). This was attributed to an experimental urchin effect resulting from natural variations in the density of the large macrofaunal urchin Echinocardium cordatum between particle treatments. Sediment-mixing rates were independent of particle type when this urchin effect was removed. Examination of I4C and 51Cr relative depth profiles showed the 2 tracers to be coupled in defaunated sedirnents and decoupled with animals present. This effect was also independent of particle-type, indicating no selective transport associated with the particle-type treatments. The decoupling of tracers in faunated treatments, with I4C-DEHP having consistently higher depth-weighted mean values than the 5'Cr tracer, suggested a decrease in surface I4C-DEHP concentrations through degradation processes at the sediment-water interface. Sediment-mixing rates increased significantly with increasing total community biomass, indicating that size (biomass) may be the single most important community parameter determining sediment-mixing intensity. Downward particle transport was strongly correlated with E. cordaturn abundance (p < 0.01), the dominant species in the benthic community in terms of size. E. cordatum densities also correlated strongly with the number of benthic infaunal species present in the box-cosms, with maximum infaunal species numbers occurring at intermediate E. cordata densities. This is in accordance with theories on intermediate disturbance. The 2 I4C-DEHP particle-type treatments had no significant effect on E. cordata body sizes or DEHP body burden. The large urchin E. cordatum clearly dominated sediment-mixing, and did so in a 'non-selective' manner.
INTRODUCTION
properties of sediments. Bioturbation arises from the feeding, burrowing and general faunal locomotory Sediment-mixing, or bioturbation, by benthic infauna activities of the resident deposit-feeding community has profound effects on the physical and geochemical (Berner 1980 , Gerino et al. 1998 . By altering the sediment fabric, bioturbation affects a wide range of sedi- 'Corresponding author. E-mall: bsand@fys.uio.no mentary phenomena. Rates of organic matter and con-tarninant degradation, the dissolution of various biogenic components (CaC03 and SiOz), microbial activity, and pore-water-concentration profiles of nearly all dissolved chemical species are affected by the intensity of bioturbation (Berner 1980 , Wheatcroft et al. 1990 , Gerino et al. 1998 , Soetaert et al. 1998 . The mechanisms and rates of sediment particlemixing are typically estimated by changes in depth profiles of either naturally occurring, particle-reactive radionuclides (Boudreau 1986 ), or by inert particles naturally or artificially introduced as tracers; these include isotopically labelled particles, glass beads, fluorescent particles and metal-doped sediment (Wheatcroft 1992 , Wheatcroft et al. 1994 , Madsen et al. 1997 , Gerino et al. 1998 , Hansen et al. 1999 . The mixing of such tracers is typically modelled quantitatively as a 1-dimensicnal (vertically) diifusive prccess and a Siodiffusion coefficient (Db) is estimated, analogous to a standard Fickian diffusivity (Berner 1980 , Smith et al. 1993 , Gerino et al. 1998 ). Such biodiffusion rates (Dbs) incorporate all animal activities affecting the sediment (e.g. deposit-feeding, burrows, tube-building) into a single coefficient (Wheatcroft et al. 1990 , Sandnes et al. 2000 
[in this issue]).
Sediment-mixing intensity has been shown to be primarily controlled by the deposit-feeding activities of the mega-and macrobenthos (Thayer 1983 , Wheatcroft et al. 1990 ). Deposit-feeding, in turn, is known to be extremely complex, depending on particulate shape (Whitlatch 1974) , size (Powell 1977 , Wheatcroft & Jumars 1987 , Wheatcroft 1992 ) and organic content (Carnrnen 1989 , Rice & Rhoads 1989 , Smith et al. 1993 . Particulate organic content is also a factor directly correlated with the sorption of organic contaminants to particles (Al-Oman & Preston 1987 , de Witt et al. 1992 , Williarns et al. 1995 ). An understanding of the transport of different particle types is therefore critical to determine the fate and bioavailability of these associated contaminants (Landrum & Robbins 1990 , Harkey et al. 1994 , Maloney 1996 .
One well-documented experimental method for estimating particle selection by deposit feeders is a duallabelling 14C/51Cr technique that measures the absorption of an ingested 14C compound by the change in 14C/51Cr ratio. This method has been used for many years to measure ingestion and absorption of different food sources in controlled microcosm studies (Calow & Fletcher 1972 , Kofoed 1989 , Lopez & ELmgren 1989 . The new application of this technique to contaminated sedimentary deposits allows bulk particle transport and ingestion processes to be determined (Hansen et al. 1999) .
Many coastal and estuarine sediments contain high concentrations of anthropogenically derived contaminants. Models that assess the influence of bioturbation on particle-sorbed pollutant diagenesis predict that areas of high bioturbation will tend to accumulate pollutants by trapping bedload and horizontally transported material (Aller 1982) . In this way, sedimentdwelling infauna may increase their exposure to sediment-associated pollutants through their own bioturbatory activities and thus create a negative feedback loop between pollutant fate and effect (Forbes & Forbes 1994) . Another potentially important effect of bioturbation is, however, to stimulate the microbial degradation of sediment contaminants, resulting in a positive feedback effect (Bauer et al. 1988 , Hansen et al. 1999 . Therefore, through bioturbation, benthic fauna have great potential to indrectly control the fate and subsequent bioavailability of sedimentary contaminants in their immediate environment (Madsen et d. 1997) .
Phthalate esters have become one of the most prevalent classes of chemicals in industry today. Used primarily as softners in plastics, especially PVC products, but also in industrial paints, adhesives, varnishes, cosmetics, lubricants and as pesticide carriers, phthalates (especially di(2-ethylhexy1)phthalate [DEHP] ) have become ubiquitous environmental pollutants (Warns 1987) . Phthalates are weakly oestrogenic and lipophilic in nature (Jobling et al. 1995) , and are thought to accumulate in aquatic organisms at low environmental levels, disturbing processes related to reproduction and growth (Kohli et al. 1989) . Their characteristic hydrophobic properties make them highly insoluble in water, with a tendency to associate with organic material (Karickoff & Morris 1985) . Thus, sediments are the ultimate sinks for such environmental contaminants.
Once bound in the sediment, the release of phthalates into the pelagic ecosystem is controlled by desorption processes, particulate resuspension, and bioloqcally mediated transport, i.e. bioturbation and bioaccumulation in infaunal organisms. Bioturbation may therefore play a key role in r e d i s~b u t i n g adsorbed contaminants within the sediment, altering chemical binding and Gerino 1992, adsorption/desorption processes, and Gerino 1992, influencing fluxes to and from the overlying water, and may enhance microbial degradation of compounds (Aller 1982 , Bauer et al. 1988 , Hansen et al. 1999 . As a result, the bioavailability of such contaminants is significantly affected by sediment-mixing activities.
This study focused on the association of phthalates, specifically DEHP, with different types of particles (natural sediment particles, and cultured phytoplankton cells) and subsequent sediment transport. These 2 particle types vary in potential food value to the benthos, with phytoplankton being considered as 'food-rich' compared to sediment particles. Primary production by phytoplankton in surface waters is a major source of labile organic carbon for coastal sediments (Sun et al. 1991) . In this study, the sedimentation of phytoplankton to the sediment-water interface during a spring bloom period was simulated by the addition of appropriate levels of cultured phytoplankton.
Treatments were added as a pulse input to natural sub-tidal box-cosm sediment to determine if the association of DEHP with different particle types affected the distribution and fate of DEHP in sub-tidal sediments. Sediment-mixing processes were quantified as Dbs, and the selective transport of particles was investigated using the dual-labelling 14C/51Cr technique applied for the first time to natural sediments. This experimentation with natural sediments maintained both the infaunal community and rnicromorphological sedimentary structures.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental box-cosm system. The experimental box-cosm system consisted of 12 PVC box-cores (0.25 m2) of natural sediment collected in the Oslofjord at Hbqtangen (59" 40' N, 10" 36'E), from a depth of 60 to 62 m in July 1996. A flow-through water system with a header tank supplied unfiltered seawater continuously at a constant rate of approximately 0.5 1 min-' from 60 m depth at Solbergstrand, Oslofjord. A constant seawater temperature and a constant salinity of 8.8 (k0.4)"C and 34.5 (*0.3)%0, respectively, were recorded automatically for the duration of the experiment. The surface sediment contained 5.48 (*0.3)% carbon after removal of carbonates by acid-fuming (Hedges & Stern 1984) , and nitrogen content was 0.71 (2 0.1) % (Perkin Elrner CHN-analyser, Model 240C); hence the C:N ratio was 7.72. The box-cosms were allowed to acclimatize with the flow-through seawater system for 20 d prior to treatment.
Experimental design. The association of the organic contaminant, DEHP to different particle types in faunated and defaunated sediments represented the experimental treatments and controls respectively. Two particle types were used: surface sediment particles and phytoplankton cells. The surface sediment was collected from the same site as the box cores, and hence contained the same C and N content. Rhodomonas baltica was the selected flagellate species cultured for the phytoplankton treatment. R. baltica is a common bloom species in northern European seas, and is a preferred species in feeding studies because of its high nutritional value (Riisgsrd 1991 (Riisgsrd , J6nasdottir 1994 .
The phytoplankton was cultured until late-log phase in 0.2 pm sterile-filtered, 35'A surface seawater, enriched with a standard culture medium 28 (NIVA) and vitamins: 10 mg thiamine, 0.1 mg biotin and 0.1 mg Blz The total cell number of 7.5 X 10" contributed -2.34 g C to each box-cosm, representing a total enrichment of 9.37 g C m-2. This simulated the equivalent enrichment of -10 d during a spring bloom period in the Kattegat that has a mean annual production of 144 g C m-2 (Rydberg et al. 1990 ).
The particle-size distributions of both the sediment and phytoplankton particles added were determined. A known weight of sediment was sieved and sorted into size categories. The mass of sediment within each category was converted to sediment volume using a sediment density of 1.7 g cm-3. The phytoplankton (Rhodomonas baltica) cells were suspended in 0.9 g NaCVl solution and measured using a Coulter Multisizer particle counter. Parhcle-size distributions for both the particle treatments were expressed as % particle volume within each size category and are graphically represented in Fig. 1 . Maximum particle volume was recorded at particle diameters of 125 to 250 and 8 to 9 pm for the sediment and phytoplankton treatments, respectively.
Fauna1 treatments were divided into 2 groups: in the first group the box-cosms retained their fauna1 component, in the other (control) group, they were defaunated with a 30 % NaCl solution (Brock 1979) . This solution was recirculated at a constant rate throughout the experimental period to the control group box-cosms sediment diameter ( pm ) to simulate overlying water-flow conditions similar to those in the faunated box-cosms. Replicate core samples were removed from all defaunated control boxcosms after the 48 d experimental period to ensure that the application of 30 % NaCl had totally defaunated the sediment. Results showed the absence or death of all macrofaunal and meiofaunal organisms. All 12 box-cosms received the same pulse addition of "Cr-labelled sediment and phytoplankton particles, which was carefully distributed onto the sediment surface to form a 1 to 2 mm layer. Radiolabelled 14c-DEHP was either associated with the sediment particles (SDEHP) or phytoplankton particles (P.DEHP), and thus represented the experimental particle treatments. Hence, the experiment consisted of a 2-level factorial design with 4 experimental conditions, as ikdstratrd Fig. 2 . Msrc famated (4) than defalmated (2) box-cosm replicates were implemented to allow for variations in natural animal communities in faunated sediments. All treatments were randomly assigned. "C and "Cr particle labelling. Equal activities of 51CrC13 (47 pCi 51CrC13, Dupont No. NEZ020, chromic chloride in 0.5 M HCl) were added to each of 12 flasks containing the sediment mixture. The Rhodornonas baltica stock culture (that would later be divided between the 12 flasks) was dosed with a total of 564 pCi 51CrC13.
The sediment flasks and phytoplankton culture were incubated overnight. After 24 h, the flask contents and phytoplankton were rinsed in 0.45 p fresh-filtered seawater and centrifuged at 6500 rpm for 10 min. This rinsing procedure was repeated 5 times. All sediment and phytoplankton particles were thus labelled with "CrC13, enabling experimental "Cr values to be used to estimate total mixing. 215 pCi 14C-DEHP (UL-ring, Sigma) was dissolved in acetone to a total volume of 6 rnl. Of this, 3 ml was added to half the sediment flasks and 3 m1 to half the phytoplankton culture, followed by incubation in the I4C -DEEP sorbed to:
All box-cosms received equal S + P additions Fig. 2 . Experimental design with 4 experimental conditions. DEHP is associated with either sediment (S) or phytoplankton (P) particles (inmcated by DEHP subscript) in faunated (F) or defaunated (D) box-cosms. All particles added were "Cr-labelled dark on a reciprocating table. After 24 h the flask contents and phytoplankton culture were rinsed 5 tunes as for the "CrC13 labelling. Equal amounts of Rhodomonas baltica culture were added to the sediment flasks. Combinations of sediment flasks (+14C-DEHP) and phytoplankton (d4C-DEHP) resulted in the assigned treatments (Fig. 2) . Therefore all box-cosms received a dose of 17.9 pCi 14C-DEHP either associated with sediment or phytoplankton particles, representing a total input of 71.6 pCi 14C-DEHP m-' .
FAUNATED
Sampling of experimental system DEFAUNATED PO'" and 51Cr sediment profiles. Initial sediment cores were sampled in triplicate from all boxes on Day ! and h a ! sediment cnres on Day 48. The corers consisted of acrylic cylinders of 8 cm diarn. Each core was sectioned into 0.5 cm slices in the upper 2 cm, followed by 1 cm sections to 4 cm and 2 cm intervals down to 8 cm. Aluminium sleeves were used to isolate the 3 holes produced from the initial coring procedure, and they remained in situ for the entire experimental period to ensure sediment stability. Sediment porosity was determined for each sediment slice. Porewater was extracted by centrifugation (see following subsection), and sediment samples were freeze-dried.
Known amounts of sediment were transfered to 5 ml gamma vials and measured for 51Cr content (Packard Instruments, Cobra 11). For P014C analysis, sediment sub-samples (-0.2 g) were transferred to 20 m1 glass vials and 1 m1 of soluene (Packard Inc.) was added.
After 24 h, the samples were sonicated for 10 min, 10 m1 Insta-gel (Packard Inc.) was added, and they were vortex-nlixed. To reduce chemiluminescence, 200 pl glacial acetic acid was added to each sample and incubated in the dark at room temperature 3 d prior to liquid scintillation counting (Beckrnan LS l801 Scintillation Counter). 14C counts were corrected for background and quench. Because ''Cr emissions can interfere with 14C counting, all 14C samples were counted after a minimum of 4 half-lives of 51Cr = 27.7 d) to minimize any interference. Recounting showed no detectable decrease due to 51Cr decay. DOl4C in porewater. Each replicate core section was divided into POC and DOC sub-samples. Porewater (DOC) was extracted by centrifugation (16 100 X g, 15 min) immediately following sectioning. This specification for the centrifugation procedure allowed all particles with a radius of >0.03 pm to settle in accordance with Stoke's law. The supernatant porewater was decanted, Lnsta-gel was added to the D014C fraction, and Liquid scintillation was counted.
Animal-community analysis. Triplicate cores of 8 cm diameter were removed from all box-cosms at the end of the experimental period for animal-community analysis. Each core was sieved through a 350 pm mesh and preserved in formalin prior to identification. All individual animals were identified and size parameters (lengths, widths) were recorded.
Animal tissue samples. The sea urchin species Echinocardium cordaturn was the dominant species in the box-cosm system. Hence, as an important macrofaunal component in the experimental system, indvlduals were collected at the end of the experimental period from all box-cosms, and transferred to clean sediment for 24 h in order to defecate all contaminated sediment. Tissues from each individual E. cordatum were analysed for 14C activity using the same procedure as for the sediment, and the P0I4C body burden was recorded. Prior to tissue analysis, size parameters (length, height, width) of individuals were measured, and volumes estimated by approximating the E. cordatum to an ellipsoid. This allowed for variability in size between individuals to be considered and P014C body burden to be expressed per volume tissue (dpm cm-3).
Modelling and statistical methods
Biodiffusion (D,,) modelling using 5'Cr tracer. Particle mixing in the box-cosms was estimated using a l-dimensional transient-state bioMfusion model, with bioturbation expressed independently as the parameter 4, (Berner 1980) . Since the addition of labelled organic material to the box-cosms only occurred at the beginning of the experiment as a pulse addition, sedimentation has been ignored as a vertical mass-transfer mechanism, giving:
where C = 51Cr tracer concentration (dpm g-l), t = time, X = depth, and D, (cm2 yr-l) = biodiffusion coefficient (Crank 1975) . The decay term in the equation was omitted because ''Cr activity was corrected for decay before data were used in the biodiffusion model. For a non-steady-state system, the model assumes that the tracer exists solely on the sediment surface at time zero ( C = 0 at X > 0, and C = m at X = O), and that the sediment/water interface is reflective (6 as in Eq. l), i.e. c= 0 at X = 0). The solution to Eq. (1) for the concen- where the total amount of substance M diffusing in a cylinder of infinite length and unit cross-section is given by: 51Cr experimental inventory data, triplicate cores per box-cosm, were plotted as 51Cr-concentration-depth profiles. It was assumed that the depth-integrated 51Cr (dpm cm g-l) was proportional to the total 51Cr advected in a diffusion-like manner into the sediment core (dpm per core) and this was substituted for M i n Eq. (2). The best fit to the "Cr profiles was determined by a nonlinear least-squares curve fitting of Eq. (2), with D, as the only free parameter.
Biodiffusion coefficients (Dbs) for faunated treatments (FS.DEHP and FP.DEHP) were analysed by 2-way nested ANOVA with replicate box-cosms nested in the DEHP particle-treatment types. Defaunated treatments (DS-DEllP and DP.DEHP) were analysed separately by 2-way ANOVA as above, since not only were the box-cosm replicates unequal, but variances in mixing rates were heterogeneous between faunated treatment groups. It was important not to lose information on particle-type effects through the over-riding large effects of animals on sedment mixing, which were to be expected. A Kolmogorov-Srnirnov test was used to simply compare the distributions of the faunated and defaunated &S and determine the magnitude of mixing attributable to animal activity. Regression analysis was used to determine significant relationships between Db values and the animal-community parameters species number, number of individuals, total community biomass and diversity (H').
Biodiffusion data (D, values) were also analysed by ANCOVA, with urchin (Echinocardium cordatum) abundance as a covariate, to determine the influence of urchins on differences observed in mixing between DEHP particle-type treatments. In addition, regression analysis of all faunated Dbs (pooled particle-type treatments) and E. cordatum densities were examined. E. cordatum abundance and Db rates per individual urchin were also calculated to determine possible density-dependent relationships. The 4, rate in Box-cosm 8, which was faunated but lacked E. cordaturn, was used as a baseline D, rate and was deducted from other faunated Db values that included urchins. The D,, rates per individual urchin within each box-cosm was simply estimated by dividing this D, value attributed to urchin-only activity by the correponding number of urchins.
14C and "Cr depth profiles. The I 4 C -~~H P and 51Cr depth-profile data were analysed using the depthweighted means for the mean profile of each box-cosm (determined from triplicate cores). Depth-weighted means were calculated by multiplying each relative amount in the depth profile with its corresponding depth value, summing this data, and dividing by the number of original data points in the depth profile. The number of depth levels for a l l depth-weighted mean calculations were equal. This gave an estimate of rnixing that could be used to compare treatment effects. Depth-weighted means for the 14C-DEHP and 51Cr tracers were analysed as response variables in a repeated measures ANOVA design, with particle type (S, P) and faunal treatments (D, F) as independent variables.
Depth-weighted means for both tracers (14C-DEHP and 51Cr) were further examined for the faunated treatments only. A repeated-measures ANCOVA design analysed the 2 tracers as response variables with particle type as an independent variable. Echinocardium cordatum density was included in this design as a covariate to account for natural urchin differences between box-cosms. When first-order interactions were significant, post hoc ccmp~+sons were perfor~lled c s h g Duncan's multiple range test.
Benthic community structure. Animal-community parameters of species number, abundance (total numbers of individuals), biomass, diversity (H') and total number of urchins, were determined for each boxcosm. Total community biomass was estimated using size parameters of individual animals from core samples to determine animal volumes by approximation to geomehic shapes, and subsequent weights were calculated (density of 1.1 g cm-3) to obtain a total community biomass (m-2) (Sandnes et al. 2000) . Diversity estimates were calculated with the Shannon-Wiener index:
where H' = index of diversity, S = number of species, and P, = proportion of total sample belonging to the ith species. Differences in these community parameters between S-DEHP and P.DEHP treatments were determined by ANOVA. Data for biomass were loglotransformed to correct for heteroscedasticity before ANOVA. Homogeneity of variances for all other parameters, using Cochran's C and Bartlett's tests (a = 0.05) (Underwood 1981) , indicated no necessity for data transformation.
Echinocardium cordatum 1 4 c -~E H P body burden. The 14C body burden of Echinocardium cordatum was analysed as a function of DEHP particle treatments by ANOVA to determine the relative influence of both particle treatments (FS-DEHP, FP.DEHP) on the 14C body burden. Homogeneity of variances was tested as above, and the results indicated no necessity to transform data prior to analysis. Regression analysis examined possible relationships between the 14C body burden and biodiffusion coefficients (Db), to determine if sediment-mixing rates were correlated to bioaccumulation.
Partitioning of PO"C and DOMC. Depth profiles of both P014C and D014C were used to calculate the depth series integrated-I4C, and the P014C:D014C ratios were determined for each box-cosm treatment. Ratio data were analysed by ANOVA to test the significance of DEHP particle-treatment effects on possible degradation processes. Homogeneity of variances was tested using Cochran's C and Bartlett's x2 tests (a = 0.05), and data were corrected for heteroscedasticity by loglo-transformations. Regression analysis was used to determine sigmficant relationships between P014C:D014C ratios and values. Total particulate I4C loss. Total core I4C-DEHP concentrations were calculated by multiplying the 14C-DEHP (dpm g-l) in each core slice by the corresponding estimated mass of sediment in each slice (sediment density of 1.7 g A 3-factor ANOVA (Type 111) tested differences in total core 14C-DEHP with respect to time (start, end), particle type (S.DEHP, and faunal treatment (D, F).
RESULTS

Initial sampling (Day 1)
Core "Cr analysis for all box-cosms showed that >85 * 20 % SD of the added radiotracer was within the surface 0.5 cm of the sediment. ANOVA revealed no significant differences in 51Cr below h s level between the faunated and defaunated treatments (p = 0.51). Less than 0.5 1.3 % SD of the total 51Cr addition was detected below 1.25 cm depth in faunated treatments, and none was present below this depth in defaunated box-cosms.
Core analysis indicated that >81 i 9% SD 14C-DEHP was retained in the upper 0.5 cm of box-cosm sediment. As for the 51Cr radiotracer, ANOVA revealed no significant differences in 14C-DEHP below this level between faunated and defaunated treatments (p = 0.72). Less than 4 * 3 % SD and 3 * 1 % SD of l4C-DEHP was measured below 1.25 cm depth in faunated and defaunated treatments, respectively. Defaunated sediment cores (final sampling. Day 48)
All defaunated sediment-core samples confirmed the absence or death of all macro-and meiofaunal organisms. Minor mixing events evident in these boxcosms (see following subsection), are attributable to the NaCl flow across the sediment surface disturbing the sediment/water interface, the passive deposition of tracers down tubes and burrows, and possibly minor coring artifacts.
Biodiffusion (Db) modelling using "Cr tracer Particle mixing (Db) as estimated using the Crank model (Eq. 2) fitted the experimental "Cr-profile data very well, with all regression coefficients >0.922 (Fig 3) . Estimates of mixing from the "Cr measurements in the box-cosm system are comparable, although generally higher than, the biodiffusion rates found by Wheatcroft et al. (1990) , especially in boxcosms with high urchin densities.
ANOVA results of D,, values for the faunated treatments (FS.DEHP, FP.DEHP), revealed a significant particle-treatment effect (p < 0.05). Duncan's post-hoc analysis revealed that biodiffusion (Db) was significantly greater in the box-cosms that received the DEHP contaminant associated with phytoplankton particles ( E = 3.3 * 1.9), than those with sedimentassociated DEHP (z = 1.8 * 1.5). ANCOVA (Type 111) statistically measured the effect of the 2 different DEHP particle treatments on D, rates, with Echinocardium cordaturn abundance as a covariate. Results showed that these urchins have a highly significant effect (p < 0.01) on 4, rates, and when this effect is removed from the analysis the influence of particle type is non-significant (p = 0.17) (Table 1) . Therefore, the higher measured Db values in the phytoplankton treatment were attributed to an experimental urchin effect, as higher natural densities of E. cordaturn were present in the FP.DEHP than in the FS.DEHP box-cosms (see following subsection). Comparison of I4C-DEHP and 51Cr tracer profiles, analysed (following subsection), also showed that particle type (S, P) did not significantly affect tracer distributions.
Nested ANOVA for defaunated treatments (DS.DEi4P, DP.DEIIP), indicated no significant differences in Db values between particle-type treatments, with mean (DSWDEHP) and phytoplankton (DP-DEHP) treatments, respectively, aiid no box-cosm effect. Statistical comparisons of 4, rates in faunated and defaunated treatments showed a 9-fold increase in particle-mixing rates (Dbs) attributed to animal presence (Fig. 4) .
"C and ''Cr depth profiles
Relative sediment-depth profiles of I4C-DEHP and 51Cr are shown in Fig. 5 . All faunated profiles displayed higher relative 51Cr concentrations than I4C-DEHP in the upper sediment section@) (Fig. 5A,B) , with a shift at -1 to 2 cm sediment depth in most boxcosms. Tracer data were compared statistically using a depth-weighted means approach. Depth-weighted relative means for both the 14C-DEHP and 51Cr profiles were calculated for all box-cosms and the mean values for all treatments are represented in Fig. 6 . Repeated-measures ANOVAs of depth-weighted relative means for both tracers (14C-DEHP and "Cr) revealed a highly significant difference ,in tracer mixing-depth between the faunal treatments (D, F) (p = 0.002), with higher depth-weighted means for faunated treatments, as expected. A 2-way interaction effect indicated significant differences in the relationship between tracers for the 2 faunal treatments (p = 0.011), and a Duncan's post hoc analysis showed 14C-DEHP and ''Cr to be coupled in defaunated box-cosms and decoupled when animals were present ( Table 2 ). This decoupling effect of tracers in faunated box-cosms was independent of particle type (p = 0.90). For both particle treatments, higher depth-weighted relative means were measured for 14C-DEHP contaminant than for the inert 51Cr tracer. Since tracer profiles are calculated on relative scales, this would indicate either an increase in burial of the I4C-DEHP contaminant through faunal activity, or a decrease in surface 14C-DEHP through biodegradation. nc rixkcj of bc+h tracers was L~dependezt of particle type (p = 0.52). In the faunated box-cosms, both the 14C-DEHP and "Cr tracers showed higher depth-weighted relative means in the the phytoplankton DEHP treatment (FP-DEHP) than in the sediment (FS-DEHP). This mirrors the Db results, and this effect is attributed to an experimental urchin-effect.
A repeated-measures ANCOVA of depth-weighted relative means for both tracers in faunated sedirnents incorporated urchin density as a covariate into the statistical design. The results showed no effect of particle type on tracer distributions (p = 0.75) and a highly significant decoupling of tracers (14C-DEHP and "Cr) with urchins present (p = 0.003) ( Table 3 ).
Benthic community structure Echinocardium cordatum density) for all faunated boxcosms. The ANOVA results revealed no significant differences between treatment groups S-DEHP and P-DEHP for species number (p = 0.76), abundance (p = 0.33) or diversity H' (p = 0.80). However, community biomass was significantly greater in the P.DEHP treatment group than the S-DEHP group (p = 0.01), because of differences in the abundances of E, cordatum.
Impact of urchin densities on bioturbation and benthic community structure Direct correlation was found between total community biomass and Dc, rates (51Cr data) evaluated by the Crank model (Fig. 7) , verifying the importance of biomass (size) Table 2 . Repeated-measures ANOVA of depth-weighted means for tracers (I4C-DEHP and "Cr) as response variables, with DEHP particle type (S, P) and fauna1 treatments (D, F) as independent variables. Significance levels reflect significant differences within the given factor ('p < 0.05; "p < 0.01) 
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Since these large macrofaunal urchins have great NE impact potential in sediment-mixing, a regression anag lysis was used to further examine their influences on
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bioturbation. Fitting a linear model to describe the relationship between Q, rates (pooled particle-type current with increased population densities. However, since this experimental urchin gradient occurred by chance in the experimental box-cosm system, is not replicated as an experimental factor, and urchin abundances do not overlap, only trends can be suggested. Echinocardium cordatum densities correlated strongly with the number of other benthic infaunal species present in the box-cosms. Visual inspection of species number along an E. cordaturn density gradent, revealed maximum species numbers at intermediate E. cordatum densities (Fig. 9) . This is in accordance with theories on intermediate disturbance (Connell 1978) . A second-order polynomial was fitted to this hstribution, and revealed a very strong relationship between species number and E. cordaturn density (p < 0.01, R2 = 84 %). From the fitted curve, a maximum of 34 to 35 species would be expected at field densities of 21 to 22 E. cordatunl m-'. An ANOVA analysis tested the relative contribution urchin abundance per box of the 2 particle-type treatments in affecting the 14C-DEHP body burden. The results showed that the 14C-DEHP body burden was independent of DEHP particle-type (p = 0.912). The average 14C-DEHP body burden for the FS-DEHP and FP-DEHP treatments were 682 (* 260) dpm and 7 11 (* 114) dpm, respectively, as calculated by Fisher's least-sigmficant difference (LSD) multiple-range test. Regression analysis revealed no significant relationship between E. cordatum 14C-DEHP body burden and biodiffusion coefficients ( Q ) .
Urchin densities were not sigmficantly correlated to total infaunal abundances in the box-cosm system. Some species, however, increased in abundance at intermediate Echinocardium cordatum densities (Mediomastus spp. and Spiophanes kroeyen), whilst others (Chaetozone setosa) decreased in abundance.
Echhocardium cordatum 14CDEHP body burden
The body sizes of the Echinocardium cordatum from the 2 faunated treatments: FS.DEHP and FP.DEHP showed no significant differences (p = 0.863), with a mean body volume of 5.2 (* 1.8) cm3 and 5.3 (* 1.7) cm3 for Echinocardium density (ma)
Partitioning of p014C and D0I4C Depth prcf"s cf D@14C c e represexlied in Fig. ? G. Many of the faunated depth profiles show a subsurface maxima in D014C at 2 to 4 cm. An ANOVA for the depth-integrated P014C:D014C ratios indicated a statistically significant difference between treatments (p 0.05), with sigmficantly higher ratios in both defaunated controls than in faunated treatments (Fig. 11) . This can be attributed to lower degradation of P014C to D014C in the absence of fauna irrigating the sediment, as would be expected. Fitting a linear model to describe the relationship between the P014C:D014C ratio and Q, values revealed a marginally significant relationship at the 90% confidence level (p < 0.10). A correlation coefficient of -0.61 indicated a moderately strong negative relationship between variables, with higher Q values associated with lower P014C:D014C ratios. Correlations between P014C:D014C ratio and Echinocardium cordatum densities similarly showed a higher ratio at low E, cordatum densities, but this was not statistically significant.
Total particulate-14C loss
Results of a 3-factor ANOVA indicated no significant effects of either time (start, end), particle-type (S-DEHP, or fauna1 treatment (defaunated, faunated) on 14C-DEHP total core concentrations (dpm g-l). Therefore, no significant loss or degradation of 14C-DEHP was detected in the box-cosm system. 
SEDIMENT DEPTH (CM)
Particle-mixing rates were approximately 9-fold higher in faunated than in defaunated control sediments, emphasising and quantifying the importance of macrobenthos as agents of physical transport and biogeochemical catalysis (AUer 1982 , Fisher 1982 . Comparisons of bioturbation rates between the faunated sediments indicated increased particulate mixing in sedinlents that received the DEHP contaminant associated with phytoplankton compared to DEHP associated with sediment particles. This was statistically attributed to an experimental urchin-effect, as significantly higher densities of Echinocardium cordatum were recorded in FPsDEHP than in FSDEHP treatments. Urchin density was a variable that was clearly difficult to control in an experimental system with natural, unrnanipulated sediment and fauna1 communities. Se&iLen:-n-kiiig rates were independent ~f particle type when this urchin effect was removed.
In this box-cosm study, particles varied in terms of food value and size. The potential food values of the DEHP particle types to the benthos were obviously different in terms of carbon and nitrogen content, with phytoplankton of higher food value to the benthic community. The phytoplankton particles were also smaller than the sediment particles. Our experimental results therefore indicate that neither food value nor size of the particles influenced the sediment-mixing processes and subsequent fate of the DEHP contaminant. This result was unexpected, since the hypothesis of differential reworking of organic-rich particles has been recently presented by a number of investigators (Sun et al. 1991 , Smith et al. 1993 , Gerino et al. 1998 . The idea that fresh particles, with relatively high concentrations of labile organic matter, are more rapidly mixed is compelling (Gerino et al. 1998) , because of the biological origin of bioturbation and the known tendency of benthic organisms to preferentially ingest particles rich in organic matter (Lopez & Levinton 1987) . Rapid reworking of fresh particulate matter has also been suggested by Sun et al. (1991) and Smith et al. (1993) . Smith et al. concluded that 'food-rich' particles are ingested and mixed at higher rates by depositfeeders than older, 'food-poor' particles. Although, in a recent experimental study by Gerino et al. (1998) that quantified bioturbation rates, results suggested that 'taken at face value, fresh particulate organic matter, as reflected by chlorophyll a, tends to be mixed at a rate roughly similar (c 2 to 3 X) to that of bulk sediment'. This is in accordance with the results of the present study.
Sediment-mixing in our box-cosm system also appeared to be independent of particle size. Particle sizedependent mixing has however been well documented by Wheatcroft & Jumars (1987) and Wheatcroft (1992) , with evidence of increased mixing intensity with decreased particle diameter. However, these studies involved experimentation in a different marine environment (deep-sea basins of -1200 m depth) and were conducted over a much longer time scale (-1000 d) than our study of 48 d.
Before refuting the idea of differential mixing caution is advised, for the following additional reasons. Smallscale mixing processes in our box-cosm study were possibly Wficult to detect with the over riding effects of the large macrofauna, Echinocardium cordatum, dominating bioturbation. It is also difficult to compare results directly to other natural bioturbation studies because of the large variation in natural animal communities, with different animal densities, feeding strategies and turnover rates. The addition of phytoplankton particles to our experimental system did not attempt to simulate the asscciatior, cf ricroSia! SIcrnass that occurs : '
, . &g natural phytoplankton particle deposition. This microbial association is an important factor in particle selectivity in deposit-feeders (Smith et al. 1993 ). Phytoplankton particle-treatment levels in this study were related to realistic spring bloom periods in the Kattegat. However, it is possible that differential reworking of particle types may only be detected in areas experiencing even higher levels of organic enrichment during bloom periods.
"C and "Cr depth profiles
The transport and fate of contaminated particles was assessed by comparison of 14C-DEHP and "Cr depth profiles. The results showed the 2 radiotracers to be coupled in defaunated sediments (DS.DEHP, DP.DEHP) and decoupled with animals present (FS.DEHP, FP.DEHP). This effect was independent of particle type. In defaunated sediments, both tracers remained concentrated on the sediment surface, and the 14C-DEHP depth profiles were not significantly different from the inert tracer. A decoupling of tracers was detected in faunated sediments, with higher depth-weighted means measured for 14C-DEHP than for the inert tracer 51Cr. The experimental results are inconclusive regarding mechanisms responsible for this decoupling, but one possible explanation may be microbial degradation of surface 14C-DEHP. This is supported by lower P014C:D014C ratios in faunated compared to defaunated treatments, although the total 14C-DEHP data showed no sigmficant detectable loss during the experimental period. Microbial degradation of 14C-DEHP labelled sediment was also observed by Hansen et al. (1999) in a recent microcosm study, where the presence of Capitella sp. I worms resulted in a 2-fold increase in mineralization rates. This was attributed to increased microbial respiration stimulated by bioturbatory activities.
Bioturbation and the benthic community
As illustrated by the sediment-mixing results, the infaunal community has a major influence on sedimentmixing processes. Total community biomass was shown to correlate strongly with bioturbation, suggesting that size may be the single most important community parameter determining sediment-mixing intensity (Wheatcroft et al. 1990 , Sandnes et al. 2000 . Sediment-mixing rates (Db) were signlficantly correlated to Echinocardium cordatum abundance, indicating a particle-transport mechanism directly related to the dominant species in the community in terms of size. Downward particle transport was strongly correlated with urchin abundance, and was independent of DEHP particle-type treatment. A decrease in individual urchin-mixing paralleled increased population densities, i.e. there was a density-dependent relationship. This suggests that increased population sizes subjected the urchins to competitive pressures.
The urchin Echinocardium cordatum is a large deposit-feeder that commonly burrows in deep sediment at the level of the oxidised-reduced interface (Temara et al. 1991) . It is protected from this toxic-sulphide rich habitat by water that circulates through its burrow. E. cordatum ingests both surface sediment, via a vertical tube that connects the burrow to the surface, and also deep-seated sediment in bulk. This deep sediment, although depleted in labile organic matter, is thought to play a mechanical role in the digestive process (de Ridder et al. 1985) . Observations of the present study showed that during short periods of reduced oxygen supply (during transfer of box-cosms from the boat before addition of treatments), E. cordaturn emerged from the deep sediment to the surface. Movement and feeding activities on the surface sediment resulted in very distinct trails, as if 'bulldozing' the sediment. This confirmed their potential for sediment disturbance.
Echinocardium cordatum has major effects on the structure and functioning of a n ecosystem. In our experimental system, mixing rates increased from 0.332 cm2 yr-' in the absence of E. cordatum (Boxcosm 8 ) to a minimum of 1.375 cm2 yr-' with E, cordaturn present in the community, thereby indicating that E. cordaturn has a clearly defined and measurable impact on sediment disturbance. By dramatically increasing biodiffusion, these large, bottom-dwelling invertebrates play a key role in habitat modification, modifications that affect vertical chemical gradients, organic matter degradation, microbial activity, chemical pore-water composition and the bioavailability of sedimentary contaminants. In an organic enrichment study by Osinga et al. (1995) , aerobic bacterial metabolism was stimulated by E. cordatum as a result of increased oxygen transport to deeper sediment.
Since urchins dormnated sediment-mixing processes, changes in faunal community parameters, i.e. species number and total infaunal abundance, were examined along an experimental gradient of urchin density. Maximum of species numbers occurred at intermediate Echinocardium cordatum densities, with a maximum number of 34 to 35 species expected at field densities of 21 to 22 E. cordatum m-'. These results are in accordance with a study on the urchin Brissopsis lynfera by Widdicombe & Austen (1998) in Norway. Experimental manipulation of urchin densities in their study, showed that density treatments of 28 ind. m-2 resulted in a higher number of infaunal species than heavily disturbed sediments (71 ind. m-'), where competitive exclusion occurred. This relationship between urchin density and species numbers is consistent with predictions of the intermediate disturbance hypothesis (Connell 1978) . At low disturbance rates, dominant species exclude poorer competitors, resulting in low species diversity; at high disturbance rates, diversity is reduced as species are unable to recover from the disturbance effects.
Simple correlations between infaunal abundance and mixing rateshrchin densities did not exist over the relatively restricted numerical ranges. An explanation for this lack of correlation between variables may be related to the disproportionate influences on mixing by different species (Rhoads 1974 , Jumars & Wheatcroft 1989 ).
Bioavailability of I4C-DEHP to
Echinocardium corda turn
The ingestion of contaminated sediment forms an important exposure route of sediment-bound contaminants to deposit-feeding fauna (Landrum & Robbins 1990 , Boese et al. 1990 , Harkey et al. 1994 , Maloney 1996 , Forbes 1999 . The bioavailability of organic contaminants such as DEHP is therefore a function of not only its total concentration but also of both the physical and chemical characteristics of the sediment particles that affect faunal ingestion-selectivity (Kukkonen & Landrum 1995) . The I4C-DEHP bioaccumulation data on Echinocardium cordatum showed no significant effect of I4C-DEHP particle-type on either body sizes of individuals or 14C-DEHP body burden, despite a difference in mixing rates between treatments.
CONCLUSIONS
Sediment mixing of the DEHP contaminant was independent of particle type, as was the decoupling of the 14C-DEHP and 51Cr tracers in faunated sedirnents, indi-cating the lack or non-detection of selective transport between the DEHP particle-type treatments in this study. There were consistently higher depth-weighted means for 14C-DEHP than for 51Cr, and although the experimental results were inconclusive regarding the mechanisms responsible for this decoupling effect, the most likely explanation is a decrease in surface contaminant levels through microbial degradation. Sedirnentmixing rates correlated strongly with total community biomass, suggesting that size (biomass) may be the single most important community parameter determining sediment-mixing intensity (Wheatcroft et al. 1990 , Sandnes et al. 2000 . Downward particle transport was strongly correlated to Echinocardium cordaturn abundance (p c 0.01); this urchin is the dominant species in the benthic community in terms of size. These urchins clearly dozkated sedkment mixiiig and did so in a 'non-selective' manner.
